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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLI�OIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLIXOIS

WED�ESDAY. MARCH 30, 1966

Doudna Offers New Solution
To Senate Reapportionment
President Quincy Doudna pro
posed a method of reapportion
ment and also explained the three
Consultative Councils to the Stu
dent Senate at Inst Thursday's
meeting.
On reapportionment,
Doudna
told th� Student Senate, "This is
the one thing you have failed
miserably at." His plan for re
apportionment suggests that five
students be elected from each�
class (freshman, sophomore, jun
ior, senior) to the senate.
THE SE�.\TE would then be
composed of 20 senators as well
as officers.
Asked how the senate would
handle the election, Doudna re
plied that the
present senate
could not be expected to vote it
self out of office. If the plan
were to be approved by the sen
ate, it could go into effect with
the next ele<'tion.
The plan calls for equal repre·

Motion To Oust
- Officer Iabled
The Student Senate Thursday
tabled a motion asking that "the
senate officer involved in the
theft of the newspapers resign."
After some discu!lsion the mo
tion was tabled until the com
mittee to investigate the signi
ficance of the theft, reports back
to the senate.

:McNeal contemplates the words of David Wal
frorn Litchfietd, in rehearsal for "Othello,"
p.m. tomorrow in the Fine Arts Theatre. Mc.
role in the Shakespeuean classic. (Photo by

THE FOLLOWING action was
also taken:

Opens Tomorrow
der's Theatre Play
Othello, a professional soldier, a
nobleman and a Moor. He is in
love with Desdemona, the dau
ghter of a Venetian "senator.
The love story serves as the
basic thread of a web spun .by
Iago, determined to avenge him
self on Othello, his commander,
because he was passed over for
promotion in the army.
Cast members include: Jeff
Hendricks, freshman from )lat
toon: Ed �orenson, senior from
Charleston; Judy Mather, senior
from Charle!!ton; David Walker,
grad student from Litchfield;
Roger Hudson, senio1· from Rh't!r
Forest; Ernest l\IcNeal, Chicago;
Noel
\\'utkins,
senior
from
Cnsey; .Jeri Straka, senior from
Granite City; Bill Frume, fresh
man from Benld; Donna Eman
uel, freshman from Calumet
City; tu�q Ed Bagger, sophomore
from Riverside.

1. John Peck, sophomore from
Charleston, and Che1·yl Mullen,
junior from Paris, were nominat
ed for the chairmanship of the
Student Advisory
Committee_
Voting was delayed so that the
senate could meet the
candi
dates.
2. Nominations for Fine Arts
Week Chairman were also delay
ed a week unitl Pat Horsburgh,

·

the play is
Friday and
Sunday pre·
for 2 p.m.
.director of the
production,
u
"perhaps
test triumph

Bloodmobile
nlversity Union
today.
er, spokc!<man
ty Chapter of
Cross, said
ties, and or
'll 00 <.'OlllpCt
e Sig l'i's are
for studcut-

Art Exhibit Here April 6
The Paul Sargent Gallery in
Booth Libruy will host the Lon
don Graphic Arts organization
Apdl 6.
They will present a group of
original
lithographs,
etchings
and woodcuts.
Among artist's works in the
display are well known names i n
the art field such a s Daumier,
Chagall, Picasso, )lary Cassatt,
Rouault and )Iiro.

(Continued on page 9)

sentation of
would be no
represented,
any student

all students; there
student who is 11ot
nor would there be
represented twice.

The three consultative councils,
student life, instructional and
administrative, would be com
posed of eight students each,
an administrator and, as the Fa
culty Senate suggests, perhaps
faculty members.
OF THE eight student mem
bers, four would be selected by
the Faculty Senate and four by
the Student Senate. A suggestion

was made by Doudna that two
of the eight student members be
repla<'ed ea<'h qua1·ter.
An unbiased selection of the
students should he made by the
senate, Doudna told them. "Rise
above petty considerations. Rise
above that kind of nonsense."
The president also emphasized
that the senate would appoint
membe111 to the councils directly
and not nominate them to him all
ii; the 11resent procedure in the
selection of !ltudents to student
faculty boards.

Government Official To Speak
Tomorrow On U.S. Asian Policy
U.S. policy in Southeast Asia
will be discussed by Joseph C.
Luman, special assistant to Wil
liam Jorden,
deputy assistant
secretary of state for public
affairs, at 11 a.m. tomorrow in
the Lab School Auditorium.
LU.MAN'S appearance at East
ern is an outgrowth of a series
of community meetings on for
eign policy sponsored
by the
State Department. Split off from
a team visiting" Decatur and
Champaign, Luman will make a
special visit here, sponso1·e<l by
the p<>litical science department
and the Charleston League of
Women \"oters.
Luman will also speak to fa
culty and students on the strnc
ture of the State Department at
1 p.m. in Room 330, Coleman
Hall. A panel discussion will fol
low.
Graduating from the U.S. Mili
tary Academy at West Point in
1958, he served in the Army
Sigona! Corps in the 3rd Armored
Division in Germany for three
and a half years.
HE JOINED the State De
partment in 1962, and after ori
entation and Vietnamese Jang-

Joseph C. Luman
uage training, was sent to Sia
gon as embassy press attache
and as an aide to Ambassador
Maxwell Taylor. He served in
those capacities until he assumed
his current po!lition.

Eastern Profe�s9r Rynning Again

.Connelly To Try For Senate Seat
•

State Rep1·escntative Joseph
T. Connelly, assistant professor
in the School of F.lc111cnlnry and
Junior High School Teaching,
Monday announced his candirlacy
for state senator.
Connelly, who is cunently on
leave
completing re(1uircments
for a doctornte at the University
of Illinoi�. served in the House of
Representatives <luring the last
session of the General Assembly.
He will return to his ten<'hing
position at the Laborntory School
summer quarter.
A DEMOCRAT, Connelly will
be running for his party's nomi
nation in the June 14 primary in
the
44th Senatorial
Di!1trict,
which includes Coles, Edgar and
Vermillion counties. So far he is
unopposed for the nomination.
The incumbant is Tom Ml'rrit,
Republican from Hoopeston.
Connelly was recently cited by
the Independent Voters of Illi
nois as one of the outstanding
(Continued on page 8)

Eastern Professor Joseph T. Connelly sits •mong stacks of
legislation in the Illinois House of Representatives, to which he
was elected in 1964. Connelly announced his candidacy for
State Senator from the 44th district Mond•y.
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-EDITORIAL COMMENTRemap For Senate ...

News Platform

A suggestion for Student Senate reappor
tionment came last week from an unexpected
source: the president of the University.
The president's idea is basically an adapta
tion of an at-large election. It would call for
each class, freshman, sophomore, junior and
senior, to elect five senators. This system of
election would provide for an almost equal
representation of each student with no double
representation.

1. Establish a lakeside campus on the
edge of Lincoln Reservoir.
2. Raise University standards for approval

of off-campus housing.

3. Establish an

autonomous

University

Union Board.

4. Develop

adequate parking facilities
for students, faculty and civil service
employees to eliminate further re·
strictions on the use of automobiles.

It would also give freshmen a greater
voice in student government. If freshmen were
given more of an opportunity in their first
year, when they are still full of enthusiasm,
perhaps there would be less apathy when they
become seniors. Freshmen are as yet an un
tapped source of ability in the senate.
However, one danger is inherit in such a
system. A minority group, or for that matter,
a majority group, could conceivably win every
senate seat.
The two groups that have demonstrated
this potential in past elections are the Greek
organizations and independent students,
but
other organized campus units such as residence
halls, could well gain dominance in the senate.
A simple way to avoid such an occurence
would be to limit each student to voting for
only three candidates. In this man"ler, pro
tection would be afforded lo both minority
and majority groups.

5. Reapportion Student Senate on a more
equitable, representative basis.

6. Include

adequate, modern facilities
for the Warbler, Vehicle, WELH radio
and the News in the planning of new
campus buildings.

7. Revise

the

Student

Senate

election

rules.

A majority of the students on this committee
don't even bother to come to meetings. This
has been the case for almost a year and it
continues although new students have been
appointed to the board.
Such student apathy could not exist on
the three consultative councils if the students
on these commillees do not have faculty mem
bers to fall back on. The
responsibility
for
meetings, research, discussion and reports
would lie with the students.

Students Only . .
.

The Faculty Senate has suggested to Pres
ident Quincy Doudna that one of his proposed
consul+a' ve councils have faculty members on
it and the president has given consideration to
adding faculty to all three of the councils.

IF THE COUNCILS would ever desire the
view of one or more faculty members, as
would often probably be the case with the in
structional council, certain
faculty
members
could be called in when their interests and
abilities coincide with the topic currently un
der consideration.
It should also be remembered that the
purpose of the councils is not to better stu·
dent-faculty relations, something that probably
could not be achieved even if faculty members
were present, but to serve as a medium for
the transfer of ideas and opinions from stu
dents to administration.
Perhaps the results of the councils' work
would not be of the same quality
as
that
which could be produced under the influence
of several Ph.D.'s, but there would be no
doubt that the opinions expressed would truly
be those of the students and not influenced
by the faculty members.

Although faculty members would have
much to contribute to the councils, which would
concern themselves with inslruction, adminis
tration and student life, their presence on these
committees would defeat the pres'dent's pur
pose: to get the student view on these three
areas of university life.
AS DEMONSTRATED in the present stu
dent-faculty board system,
the faculty part
tends to dominate. This dominance undoubt
edly is not intentional, but it is to be expected
because of the education and experience gap
between a professor and an undergraduate.
A student in such a situation tends to let
the faculty members carry the load. A classic
example of this is the traffic and safety board.

It's Greek To Me
By Judy Bloomq"ist

Christmas In March For TK
Christmas in March? Not at all, even though
seemed that way last Thursday night as refrains from
Christmas carols floated outside sorority houses a
residence halls. The TKE's serenaded with Christme
preparation for their delayed Christmas party which
Friday. With the cold weather here again, the ca
quite appropriate.
*

*

THE TKE's entertained sorority and fraternity
with a dinner at their house last Wednesday. The in
extended to acquaint the housemothers with the new
*

*

Sorority winter pledge classes are
initiation. The Alpha Garn pledge class
Saturday with the formal initiation of
the Sig Kap pledge class is busy with
They will be initiated Sunday.
*

Our Readers

note on the officer':; de:;k.

near Editor:
am

a

n•sident

of

•

•

�
five tin cs. Only om·e did I get
to talk to anyone. IL so happens
a janitor was sitting in the office
and let me in so I t·ould leave a

Car Broken Into
In Thomas Lot
I

•

Thomas

Hall and an owner of a cat· that
\I as parked in the Thoma:; Hull
Jllll'king lot. Tl1e reason I no
longer have my car at st·hool is
l>ecause i t is no long-er safe to
leave a car unguarded in said.
parking lot.

.MY CAR was hroken into the
second week of school and about
� 0 worth of damage done to it.
] am aware of other people who
have had damage done to their

.

I THE:\ asked when the offi
cers would be back, and of course
the jnni tor did not know. Were
these great men out fighting
crime and i!ll!gal parking'! This
iemui us to be seen.

1 do feel something should be
done to terminate this destrnc
tion of private property before
th ings get rather out of hand.
Sincerely your:;,
Ronald E. Myers
*

•

•

(;Ul':s.

The total of thl! damaged and
stolen 1n·o1w1ty within the lust
ll!onth alone exceeds $300.
Interiors hnvc
been
slashed,
tachomete1·s
stolen
an<!
car
lmrators stolen.
I

attribute this

vandalism

to

that dynamic duo, the EIU <·am
police and the Charleston
city police. If the parking lots
a1c patrolled ut all,
whkh
1
cloubt, why do these people huve
time to break into a person's
<"al', steal a tuchometer ancl vari
OU!> ch1·omc parts off the engine,
m11l cut up the upholstery'! Thi:;
is no small job!

Jlll!'.

When I reported the rohbery
I returned to the security office

Corn Comes Out
Of Retirement
Dear Editor:
I del'icil!d to "retire" once, af
ter the election. I derided to stay
out of politics, leave the Student
Senate alone, and write no more
letters to the Eastern �ews. It
didn't la�t long.
Let me remind Linda :\Ioulton,
since !ihe, as others, was rather
curiom; of the cirn11nstances by
whieh I learned of Mr. Benning's
platform..
Jeff Bennin)!' and Tom
Strong outlined that platform to
Gary Forrester, a vice-presiden
tial candidate, while
they
at-

Speak
tempte d to convince him not to
run for any oHicl!.

*

t10ns chairman for 1966-67, For
n:ster was promised "Greek sup1>01·t" for the l!Hi7 senate presi
dential campaign. Docs that help,
Linda?
Miss Moulton also mentioned
that the Greeks feel somewhat
downtrodden here at EIU. After
scl'ing united Greek
action
in
sm·h activities as the Tuesday
senate meeting (the one where
they threw all the Independents
out-you remember!)
and
the
filching of 4,000 copies of the
:.\'ews, I cel'lainly hope somebody
"trods down" on
them.
(The
D isciplinary Board won't.)
In the March 16 edition of the
:-le":s, Bob Johnson stated that
"the

.

Independent slate has
playing politics with our
•

*

busy in pre
finished init1
17 pledges.
their Inspire
*

Workdays are becoming prominent as spring
The DZ winter pledge class is holding a shoe shin
and Bayles from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday. Gu
their shoes shined free while Cavins and Bayles
tab.
The KD's are having a workday from 9 a.m. to
urday. Anyone interested in having work done sh
KD house.
*

BESIDES hl•ing Offered
the
post of "independent campaign
mnnnger" for Benning and clec

*

*

*

THE ALPHA GAMS have had quite a bit of excil
their house this past week. First news came that
Panhellenic Scholarship Plaque for the fourth yeer
Then came the news that Connie Crawford, fres
Effingham, had been crowned Miss Kaskaskia Vall
be advancing to the Miss Illinois contest this su
luck, Connie.
•

*

*

The PIKE's held a community service project last
Saturday in connection with the Charleston Cham
merce. They are competing for their national service

EASTERN
YOJ
, , Ll

•

,

•

:-IU. 21

Prlnrf'd by l'rallll'r The l'rlnler, Charleston, lllln •Is

•

l>l'en
student government far too long
nnd their i:easons for campaign

ing are more than suspect." Mr.
Johnson was l·ight.

WE HAYE all been in politics
too Jong (except possibly Mr.
Forrester). It was for this reu
son that none of us intended to
run for office, until we learned
that the only people Tunning
were the fou1· Greek candidates.
(Continued on page 4)
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Science, Men's PE Teaching Positions Limited
By Bill Kaczor
and men's
majoring in history, social science
are among those finding a scarcity of teach
to them, according to James Knott, placement
Office's annual re
and
some
other

ucation majors are in large de
mand in puhlic accounting work.
Knott estimated that 1,800
ac
countants are nPeded in the mid
wcst region, without even count
ing the needs of industrial con
cerns.

Graduates

in

many

of

the

themselves teaching
a
subject
other than their
major,
when
they arc placed. Of the 22 history
majors placed in teaching posi
tions last year, 10 reported that
they were not teaching history at
all and eight said they were
teaching otlwr courses in addi
tion to history.

greatly ex

of graduates,
4IUl not always
an indication

rtage because
out the same
and
colleges

:::::odal science majors faced a
i:imilar situation with four of
the
20 graduates
placed not
teaching in their major and eight
teaching social science only par�
time.
IN OJU>Elt to

fastest growi ng fiel«l of oppor
tunity. Knott said thnt an ap
parent change in the philosophy
of what type of
education
is
needed a t the high school level

help

figu1·es for the <'lass of
l!J61i, the number of candidates
in most fields will increase or
decrease in a pattern relative to
for

teachers

groups and sends such informa
tion as the "�ummary R ep ort on
•reacher Placement" to approxi
mately 200 high schools.
A group of students which had
an opp01·tunity to hear Knott are
the freshmen men's P.E. majors,

such grnu1is Knott says that hu
doesn't try
to
dissuade
them
from tlwir choke of major lJUi

job!'\ in non-education work are
readily available to them.
The reason many business ma

students

.

find a lack of bookkeeping know
ledge a handicap
BUSI�E88 .\�D business ed-

a field in which there is an over
flow of cumlidates for the posi
tions 1wailahle.
In
talking to

thut tht•y are "entitled to know
what the job picture is now."
he \ Vill
Knott nsst•rlt>d that
continue in his £"!forts to tell

..

what

in

in l'hPmistry (there was only one
chemistry gruduate last

mate

the need
:field.

mathematics, 10 in foreign lang
uages, seven in home 1•conomics,
five in physk s (more than dou
hle lust year's total) and eight

that

It ii1 projected that in such
oversaturated areas as art there
will be eight less graduates than
in Ulliri, nine less i n business t-d
\ll'lltion, five less in soda) sc•i
em·e. However, there will be six
more
history
and
two
more
men's P.E. majors.
In areas where more teachers
are needed the 1966 class will
sec an incrt-ase of nine grad
uates in industrial arts, eight in

year.)

HOWEVER, IN some fields in
\\ hich more teachers a1-e needed
there has been no increase in
the number of grnduat1:s. This is
especially true
of
elementary
education. There will be six less
elementary education graduates,
although it is an area where
teachers are in high demand.
These projected
figur�s
are
a<·<·urate to the e:d<•nt th11t Hll'y
1·omp are the total
number
of
grucluates in both the l!l(ifi and
'66 classes, but do not take into
<'onsideration any fluctuation in
the number of people who g�t
married, l!'O into other \\Ork, or
graduate from :;chool and do not
teach.

channel

came about within the last two
years. BPfore then industrial nrts
majors hud n difficult time get
ting jobs, hut now they are i n
great demand.
Business cdu<·ntion majors are
in a \lnique posit ion because, al
though they huve difficulty find
ing
teuching
positions,
many

jors are unnble to :find teaching
positions is that they do not
have expcrfonce
in
shorthand,
Knott said. He ac.lcled that women
business edu<• ntion majors, often

to

we <·ould to contact students."

students into areas in whi c h
there is a greater demand for
till•m, Knott imid that he talks
with groups of students, makes
speeeht•s
to
other
influential

James Knott

instructor of
t his second
a program of
, classical,
periods, at
the Fine Arts

offered

speak before any group that is
willing to hear him. Despito his
efforts
Knott
commented,
"l
don't know if we are doing all

ACCORDl.'.'llG TO the approxi

fields ''here it is d ifficult to get
teaching
positions, of ten
find
lffiee receives

placement are and

the facts

about

HELP

'

•

STAMP OUT SILENCE ! !
Fill your silent spot with swingin' enter
tainment -

RECORDS

RECORDS

RECORDS

"TOP 40"

•

STEREO

•

HI-Fl

94c EA.

•

$3.98

•

$2.98

Look ! ! 4 and 8 track stereo cartridges now
available by special order - (come check our
catalog).
Ask your friends about Charleston's Rec

Attention Fools
April I st Is Coming

ord Headquarters, They know!

O.K. Coin & Record Shop
''WHERE THE SWINGERS ARE"

PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS IN LIVING
in C l\fi nor
n by a pupil
Variee, in a

COLOR

le, are followed
ns on an Ori-

I Love a "Lassie"

Bertram Studio
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

PHONE

piano in Chi
duate work
of Illinois, and
at Yale he-

Next To The Will Rogers Theatre

5-6421

Presenting one of the most imp o1·t
ant charmers for spring - onr
Liberty Check tricolor ensemble.
Complete
with
coat,
swenll•r,
makhing skirt; in just the look
you want.

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP
All The Coffee You Can Drink - lOc
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cremefilled Bismarks
FREE PARKING

Also Snack Shop
Serving Breakfast and Sandwiches All Day
6 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday - Friday
6 a.m. to Noon Saturday
5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES

See the
Fabulous
Spring
Coats,
Dresses,
and

SYON
Cabs

Sportswear
for
Juniors and
Petites

by

at the

Smart-Alex Shoppe

Eastern Freshman Named
Miss Kaskaskia Volley
By Judy Bloomquist
Excitement ran high in Van
dalia
recently
when
Connie
Crawford, freshman
from Ef
fingham,
was
crowned
Miss
Kaskaskia Valley in a prelim
inary �liss Amel"ica contest.
In her role as )liss Kaskaskia
Valley, Miss Crawford will ap
pear in the Miss Illinois contest
this summer in Quincy. The pres

about the Miss Illinois pageant,"
�mid Miss Crawford, "but I plan
to start working on my tale>nt
routine now so that it will be as
perfect as it can be by then."
Miss Crawford gets
practice
twirling as a member of
the
Eastern twirlers. She teaches the
twirlers many of her routines.
�liss Crawford is a speech ma-

ent Miss lllinois, Kathy Oros, is
a

"I can't believe it; I must be
dreaming," she cried as friends
greeted her with a
party in
Pemberton Hall when she re
turned to school.

nervous
twirled.

before I
danced
and
I had five minutes to
change from a long formal into
a twirling costume and warm u p
before I went on stage," she said.
"Once I was there, I decided to

Sollie
achieve

nervous

arc horn great,
gTcntness,
and

some
some

have gt'Pntne>:=1s thrust upon them.
-William Hhakespeare

'Ve felt that we could, in one
quarter, change the senate con
stitution, by-laws, and election
rules enough to allow fo1· new
elections and a truly democratic
senate by fall quarter. Where
were you during the campaign,
Mr. Johnson? You not only "fail
ed the final exam," you cut all

mittee.
If there's any way I can be
of service while I'm practice
teaching, I will be more than
happy to try. )ly address is:

just do my best and leave the
rest to the judges," she added.

alreacly getting

Democracy in action! Four can
didates for four offices.

presence on the senate floor. I
don't recall that he has worked
in the senate or on a senate com

"I didn't have time to become

claimer!.

Sasieni

(Continued from page 2)

)lY
BROTHER
has
spent
many
many
hours
working
for
the senate and the stu
dents
of
Eastern.
I
don't
remember Terance G . Johnson's
•

For her talent requirement in
the contest she performed a jazz
baton dance routine.

talk to nny of the guys who con
gratulate rne until after 5 p.m.
It sure is liard to do!" she ex

Dunhill

get."

bathing suit competition, evening
gown competition, and talent.

!'-iEEDLESS
to
say,
Miss
Crawford is still quite elated by
this honor.
"l've
been
going
through Alpha
Gam
initiation
week, and I haven't been able to

We hove in stock fine selections of

government that they
deserve,
and they will deserve what they

:UISS CRAWFORD, sponsored
by the Effingham Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, competed in

1015

Colonial St., Park
City
Trailer Court, Decatu1·.
Sincerely,
Michael J. Corn
*

Connie Crawford
jor here. She is also a member
of the debate team.
Among the prizes :rifo;;s Craw
ford won are her official l\t iss
Ame1 ka
pageant trophy.
her
(•rown, two dozen
roses,
other
flowers. jewelry,
cloth s,
per
fume, oil portraits, luggage, n
11hol<wn1ph alhum covering
the
c·ontest from the beginning rc
hcar·!ml
11101l('y.

to the

coronation,

April

Couples
Single -

and

Letters can
the
Eastern
through the
dressed to the

*

March

PIPE SMOKERS

Our
Readers
Speak

the classes.
I must also reply to Ter
ance G. Johnson's letter of March
16. He was rather disturbed by
a letter to the News from my
brother who wrote that "The stu
dents of Eastern will get the

junior here.

''I'm

Wednesday,

Eastern News
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be
submitted
at
News
Offic:e
or
campus mail ad
Xews. The>y i:;hould

•

Chartans

Savinella

G. B. D.'s

Priced From $41100 Up.
You ore invited to come in and
complete stock including accessories.

THE DARBY PIPE SHOP
1415 Broadway
Mattoon

RECORDS AT A DISCOUNT
Central Illinois' largest Selection of Records
Thousands of Albums to choose from
Ask about our Record Club

GUITARS AND AMPLIFIERS
Choose from Gibson, Fender, Hagstrom, Ma
Ampeg, Diamond, Koy, Harmony,
Goya, Kingston.
SHEET MUSIC - STEREOS
All MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
You're just 10 minutes away from the
only complete Music Store.

be limited to 250 words.

Mattoon Music Service

Utterly Camp

1517 Broadway

W. D. Hoops

John Crum, Owner

irst Is Here With

- $1.75
$1.00

Alpha Gamma Delta

9:00-12:00
Friday
-

Douglas Hall

Alpha·Gams Keep
Sorority GPA Lead

Committee To 'Consider
or Ban, Lantz Parking
t-Faculty Traffic
d will meet at
y to discuss the
'ng 'freshman cars
problem at the
sical Education
ilding.

e.

director of the
ealth and Physical
Tom l.atsimpalis,
r. were present at
to discuss the prob
will arise when the
G)'lll is opened next
ell,

For

se�urity and traffic, stated that
at the present time there is a
total of ;220 spaces in the lot
adjacent to the new building.
There is also a
driving
area
north of the new gym which will
hold approximately 50 cars to
be used strictly as a faculty lot.
THE PROBLEM arises when
the gym will be used for enter
tainment with the probability of
filling the building. Pauley esti
mated that at least 2,000 spaces
would be needed to
handle
a
crowd that would fill the new
gym.
With less than 300 spaces now
available, one huge area needs
- to be established which will hold
more than 1,000 cars.
Another problem arises next
fall when Taylor
Hall
opens.
This new dorm will house 595
men but at the present time only
48 spaces are available for stu
dent cars.

VENICE

ography
McCarty
5-6304

the

fourth

consecutive

year Alpha Gamma Delta social
s�ority. has won the Panhellenic

Scholarship Plaque with a 2.749

active average.
· Delta
Zeta social sorority was
second with a 2.741. Third place
went to Sigma Kappa social sor
ority with a 2.635. Kappa Delta
social sorority was fourth with
a 2.591, and Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority was fifth with a
2. 546.

Kappa
Delta
actives
were
second, Delta Zeta actives third,
Sigma Kappa actives fourth and
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
actives
fifth.
Winter quarter honors went to
Sigma Kappa pledges with a
2.647 ..
Alpha Gamma Delta pledges
were second, Delta Zeta pledges
third,
Kappa
Delta
pledges
fourth and Sigma Sigma Sigma
pledges fifth.

'Famous American Historical
Events' '66 Homecoming Theme
"Famous American Historical
Events" will be the theme for
the 1966 Homecoming, it was
decided at Friday's homecoming
committee meeting.

wish to display. Ample time will
be allowed to each organization
to choose their event before the
deadline for acceptance of en
tries.

Homecoming Committee Chair
man Bob Maulding, Charleston
senior, announced · that
Karen
Adair, Savoy sophomore, won the
contest for picking next year's
Homecoming theme. Miss Adair
will receive a set of tickets to
all events held during Homecom
ing weekend, October 7 and 8.

Other subjects the committee
will be discussing for next year's
Homecoming include rules con
cerning the parade plus the lin
ing up of entertainment for the
Friday and Saturday night con
certs.

Other subjects discussed dur
ing the meeting included rules
and regulations concerned with
the judges of' floats and house
decorations. The judging will be
based •on six points: appropriate
ness, elaboration, color, design,
.originality and workmanship.

There is nothing new except
what is forgotten.-Mademoiselle
·
·
_Bertin

Later there will
be
specific
rules set so that there won't be
any overlapping by organizations
when they pick the event they

Be Foolish, Go To .
Dance April I sf

Pass this quiz and
Eastern will fly you to
Florida or 79 other places
for half fare.
Any 12year-old can pass it.
r--------------------------------,
.
I
I
1. I om 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 years old. (Circle one.)
I
2. I would like to spend $3 for on Identification Cord entitling me
I
to fly at holf fore when a seat is available on Eastern Airlines
I
Cooch flights to 96 destinations. D True D Folse
I
I
3. My name ia.!.:.IP.=.LE"'-A::cSE=...P:...::R:.::IN'"'"'T"-1-----..,.-I·
T
T
4. My home address is.!.:o.:.SI R::.::.:
:. · ----,-...--------E E'-.!l_
I
r
{STATE) ,
(CITY)
)ZJF·Copq
I
,tOAYI .
IVfAR!
5. I was born on IMOr-mil .
I
I
6. To prove the answer to Question 5, I will submit o photo-copy
I
of my:
.
D Birth certificate

D Driver's license
D OtherlPlEAS E EXPLAIN!

D Draft cord

7. I om a male/ female. (Cross out one.)

--

----------

�l::.::...NA�lllE
L �
8. I om a student at·!:tsc�tte:=:0::

9. My residence address
$1Tv1 ·

ReE�n�·
there !:1$.i l.!;51 �T,::
:rsmn
·

·

·

10. Eastern Airlines should moil my ID Cord to1

D Home address

· rttn:c!!tt

,

·

D School address

I attest that all answers above ore true.

you can't
to be dull,

_
_.______

_
..,
....
_

Now, moil the quiz, proof of age (:md a $3 check or money·order
{payable to Eastern Airlines) to-: Eastern Airlines. Inc., Dept. 350, Ten
Rock��l�r Ploz;o.. _New: York, N. Y. 10020. Or toke�ma to.on.y of
our ticket offices.
.
21 and qualify, you'H soon ge!your ID
If you're 12·through
cord It entitles you to on Eastern Coach seot at halt fare, on a
s ce-avajlable basis. Except on April 7 and certain doy.s duting
holidays, you con fly to any of
the Thanksgiving and Christmos
.

l:>cJ

Eostern's destfnotions within the contineotol U.S.
Including Florido.

L--------------------�-----------J
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'Adaptable' Indonesian President
Of International Students Group
crafts from
countries.

(First In A Series)

By Judy Kallal
Muhammad Ismail, a native of
Indonesia and president of the
AIS (Association of Internation
al Students) on campus, is an
experienced
traveler
who
de
scribes himself as "adaptable."
Reared in a number of Indo
nesia's schools and having work
ed in the capital city of Jakarta
for many years, Mo, as he pre
fers to be called, hasn't seen his
parents in four years.

the

students'

home

the leader of the foreign student
group, he works from two to
three hours daily doing clerical
work for the AIS adviser, Ru
dolph D. Anfinson, dean of stu
dent personnel services.

Mo also hopes ·that a dormitory
area would be provided in the
center where foreign and Am
erican students would live to�
gether,

A RELIGIOUS center is not
yet provided the foreign students
of different religions and Mo
has no church he can attend reg
ularly. However,
he
contends,
"If you believe in God, I feel you
can worship h �m any place."

HE SUGGESTS that the AIS
group will then experience a dual

Mo's "adaptable" nature has
also been put to test in areas of
American food, economy and the
slang of the language. But the
American people, though "some
times misinformed," are "most
generous,. kind and frank."

A JUNIOR
business
major,
Mo ultimately plans a career in
politics and dreams of someday
holding a high government posi
tion in Indonesia. He cautiously
cites his future as "definite and
not definite" and explains his
plans for education through a
master's, degree in the United
States and then course study in
Arabic at an Egyptian University.
.
His studies and formal educa
tion completed, he will return to
Indonesia to establish a business
as an opening into politics.
Mo received his first intro
duction to the United States as
an American Field Service
Ex
change Student.
He
attended
Decatur Eisenhower High School
as a senior in 1959 and made
plans at that time to return to
this country for college.
THREE AND a half years lat
er his goal was realized and he
lef� Jakarta and his job at Scan
dinavian Airlines and returned to
the U.S. He picked Eastern as
his college choice because of its
moderate price and its "practi
cal training"
in
business,
his
major field.
A's president of the AIS, Mo
shares
a common
wish
with
others that eventually the for
eign .students at Eastern will
have a "culture center." Such a
center on campus would become
a meeting place for foreign stu
dents and a display
area
for

Magazine Prints
Article By Horak
Stephen M. Horak, associate
professor of history, is listed as
the author of two articles in the
recently published Index of the
Institute for the Study of the
USSR.
The articles, "The First Phase
of International Relations, 1917·1923" and "Lenin on Coexistence;
A Chapter in Soviet Foreign Pol
icy," were published in the In
stitute's periodicals.
The
research
institution
is
supported by the U. S. agencies
&l\d enjoys the reputation of be
ing among the l eaders in the area
of Soviet Studies.

"I'm not lonely," he says and
admits,. "It is
especially
hard
when you are a foreign student,
but there is no reason why you
shouldn't succeed with the grace
of God."

Gover Writes Article
For Deltasig Magazine
An
article
by
Timothy
D.
Gover, assistant
professor
of
business, appears in the March
issue of Deltasig Magazine,
a
quarterly publication
of
Delta
Sigma Pi, professional business
fraternity.

Muhammad Ismail
learning process--"we will learn
from them and they will learn
from us."
Anyone who has an interest
in the group and in the people
who belong is eligible for mem
bership according to Mo.
Mo's life on campus is not
without problems. Besides being

·

In the article, "Private Place
ment of Corporate Bonds," Gover
states that corporations are in
creasingly turning to the sale
of bonds to institutional invest
OIJ., rather than to the general
public.

Cha1leslon Federal Savings & Loan
Real Estate Loans and Savings
*
612 Jackson

DOWNTOWN

TO GREEN'S
DOWNTOWN

FOR HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
·DOWNTOWN

FOR CANDIES
OPEN 7 DAYS - 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

We have a complete selection of ...

EASTER CARDS
Visit . our complete collection of Ea
cards for wife, hu'sband, mother, father, sist
brother, loved ones, family and friends!
EASTER - APRIL

10

ALSO PASSOVER
CARDS - APRIL 5

Mar· Chris Campus Sh
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

W9o!!f ·GP.1:P.IJ� Myers Brothers

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON,

1705

Fine Fo'1ds

In

Breakfast - Dinner
Supper

Mattoon

Cosmetics
English Leather - Faberge
Revlon

Prescriptions - Sundries

Wean
Crickete..
sportcollf

Don't Tread On Us
Dli Hi

BroadwCJM

Complete Hotel Service And Facilities

COOKIE'S TRUCK

- You Are Always Welcome At The Grant -

STOP
Eal·a·Teria
SMORGASBORD
11
OPEN

A.M.

5:30

- 9

P.M.

A.M. to

10

P.M.

DAILY

U.S. Grant Motor Inn
Central Illinois' Most Outstanding Lodging Place

CRICKETEER
SPORTCO
fROM'

Leroy. and Alma Cook
N. Rt.

45,

16th at Piatt

MATTOON, ILLINOIS
PHONE AD

4-9014

Phone Mattoon 234-6471

"Make Myers Brothers
Gold Key Your
Perma-lron Headquarters"

$35.00
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th Meeting
ted Friday
and the Illinois Coun
l'eachers of Mathematics
oring the 12th annual
e on the teaching of
tics to be held here Friwill be

Page Se�en

Artist's Works Selected For Exhibit
Two oil paintings by Carl
Shull, professor of art, have
been selected for exhibition in
the
Sheldon Swope
Gallery,
Terre Haute, Ind.

lected for hanging from more
than 250 entries submitted by
artists in the Illinois-Indiana
area for the 22nd Wabash Valley
exhibition.

The paintings, "Happy Hunt
ing Ground" and "Origin," will
be in the gallery through April
3. The works were among 70 se-

The exhibition juror was Carl
Weinhardt, .Jr., new director of
the John Herron
Museum
in
Indianapolis, Ind.

Pagliai's Pizza
. East Lincoln Avenue
*

Serving The Finest In Pizza

Official Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be considered offi.
cial notification for all mem
bers of the University com
munity. All persons are re
sponsible for
reading the
notices each week.

ISnference will be divid
lementary and second
ions, plus a dinner meet
the combined groups.
faculty members will
over the sessions.
llumenthal will address
ndary session on "From
·me to the Ridiculous
matical Method." At the
ting he will speak on
ew Math and One of its

*

•

GI Bill

rrhe Cold '\V!tr GI Bill has been
signed by President Johnson and will
be effective June 1, 1!)08. It covers
most veterans who served on active
duty 181 days or more and whose
service terminated on -or after Feb
ruary 1, 19�>.
A
el
s
ul
�0
to
e
an
l e
r
e
Buzzard House at 1711 - 7th Street
and leave their name, address and
telephone 'number. As soon as the
appticatl>n forms are received, we
will notify an who have given us
their names that they may apply for
the GI Bill to be used in either June
or September.
''rhe completed appHcn.tlons should
be returned to this office as soon as
J>osstble in order that we may for
ward them to the VA office, where
they must be approved before the
educational benefiits will be author1.z<>d.
illiam D. Miner
Assistant Dean
Student Personnel Services
Director. Veterans Servic:es

Placement
Interviews
18--Boy Scouts ; DeKalb
; !lockf�. Mich.
; Los Angeles, Calif.
; l:;rystal Lake Elem.
Rule Ins. Co.; Peat,
, Mitchell Co.
); Chicago Public

ID Validation

All students. who have
not
al
ready had their permanent ID c-ards
validated for spring quarter, should
do so by Friday, .April 8. Beginning
Monday, April 1 1 , e. fee of
will
be eharged for all late validations.
All students should
brink
their
paid fee bills and ID ca-rds (new stu:..
dents should
bl'ing
theh"
paid
fee
cards and temporary ID cards)
to
Dean Miner's offjce i n t h e D r . Buz
�ard House at 1711
7t:h Street for
validation.
All replacement IDs (for lost IDs)
have been received. Students shouId
bring temporary IDs and paid fee
catds t o ptck up i:>ermanent IDs.
William D. Mi;ner
Assistant Dean
Student Personnel Services

$1

rtha Pharmaceutical
Bell Telephone po. ;
IJjustment Bureau
Moore Business Forms:
Co.; Aetna Casualty
Hax Schools; Mid

-

�

H.S.
Arthur Anderson Co.

Conn. Mutual Ins. ;
hools; Woodstock
ools
'ngfield Schools;
Elem. Schools

Certification Meeting
March :Jl
Sclence 216
110:00 a.m.
James Knott
Director. of Placement

Late Leaves
•

Anyone Ii ving in registered hous
ing for women whoSe class status
has changed thereby changing late
leave perlnits
per
qunrter
is
to
notify her house presidept
who
is
requested to
notify
tbe
Deanof
Women.
Elt.zabeth K. Lawson
Dean of Women

•

April Isl

*

Teaching Practicum (Elem.)
All students enrolled in the School
of
Elementat"Y
and
Junior
High
School Teaching who plan to enroll
for teaching practicum during l!Ki61 967 will be expected to attend a
meeting at H:OO a.m. on \Vedneeday,
April 18. 1066. In the Buzzard Lab
oratory School Auditorium. Applica
tions will be distributed at this meet
ing. Any students unable ·to attend
this meeting should arrange a con
ference with Dr. Shadick.
Robert Shadick, Assistant
Director, Sch.ool of Elemen
tary and Junior High :lchool
T<>achlng

$8.00

*

Teaching- Practicum (Sec.)

-

All students planning to student
teach in
special
areas
or
at
the
secondary
level
durMn.g the
H>-.16w07
school year a.re requested to attend .
a planning meeting at 12:HO p. m. on
Monday, April 11,
in the Buzzard

For Delivery Service Call

5-3400

WE DELIVER

.4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday

4

p.m. - 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday

NEWMAN CENTER

Calculus Honors
All stude.nts �ho rec-eived a grade
of A or B :W1 Mathematics 34S at
Eastern during the past- year <includ
ing the Spring quarter of last year)
are elli;fble to com}'.><'te for the KME
Cakulus
Prize awarded in memory
of Professor Van Deventer. Th� per·
son who scores highest on a Cak·ulus
Honors Test to be held April H, 111\i<l
will be declared the winner of the
PrJ�. For details
see
the
Mathe
matic.a department bulletin board on
the ·third floor of Old Main.
Roy A. Meyerholtz
Contest �hairman

W

1-<iar�', Ind. Schools;

lish, Go To

Laboratory School Auditorium. ·rhe
participants'
responsibilities
In
the
teaching practkum will be explained
and
m·aterials necessary for regiS·
tril.tion for student teaching will be
Follmvtng
the general
distributed.
m:eetlng students will meet with the
ri>spectlve coordinators to plan stu
dent teacbJng as&ignments.
There wJll be a make-up meeting
at 7:00 p.m. in the same auditorl.um
for those students unable to attend
the afternoon session
becn.uae
of
float class conflicts. It is impera
tive that students planntng to par
ticipate In theteaching
practicum
next year attend one Of these ses
sions.
Martin Schaefer, Denn
Faculty for Profeesional
Education

�� � E1�

�� ��� ': ''��� �

*

LINCOLN AT 9TH

PHONE 345-4945

DAILY STUDENT MASS: Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.

4: 10

5:1 O;

NEW COURSE: "Love and Marriage" open to
all every Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Freshman Math Award
All
studen'ts
who
have
received
an A tn a mathematics course at
Eastern and who do not have n1ore
than GO quarter hburs credit at the
end of the wJnter quarter (exclusive
of nominal credit cour&ee) are elf·
glble to compete for the Freshman
Mathematics Award. The person who
scores highest on Test of Freshman
Mathematic• to be held
April
14,
will be declared the winner.
For details see the Mathematics de
partment bullet¥l, board on the third
floor of Old Main.
Roy A.. Meyerholtz
Contest Chalrma·n

i006.

.

Freshman

Advisement

The fbllowing students are to re
port to the Advisement Center, Room
:!08, Old Main, during the week of
AJ>ril :t, to make appointments with
li:"dviserS" to pre-regi!:lier for Summer
and Fall Quarters:
1.
All
fif"st
and second
quarter
freshmen.
2. All third .quarter freshmtm ma..
joring in Business,
English, 'Indus
trial Arts,
·Industrial
Techno}Ogy,
M.athemftUcs,
Pre
Pre·Dentistry.
Journalism.
Pre-Veterinary,
Social
Science or -Zoology.
Samuel J. Taber
Executive Assistant
Registration & Academic
·
Advisement

English Proficiency
English proficiency for admission
to teacher education may be met on
one of the several Ways possible to
meet English proficiency for grS.d
uation as a university requirement.
(8ee page 190 of the current catalog.)
An English Ql.l.8.lifying Examination
is ava.ilable fOr those students not
establishing
English
proficiency
by
tbe t!nd of the sophomore year.
It Is necessary for students who
have not passed the English Qualify...
ing E·xamtnation for
admissLon
to
teacher education to stop by Blair
Hall 100 and complete a form indi
cating how th.ey plan to meet this
requirement.
The English QuBlifylng Examina
tion wlll be given at 2:00 p.m. on
Tllesday, AprU 5, 1966, in room 101
of the Clinical Services B.uilding. All
aPi:>ltcations for admission to teacher
education must be turned in to the
office of the Dean of }i"'aculty
for·
Professj.onal Education by March 2:'.i,
!BOO. Tickets for taklnir the examl
n,.tlon will be available In Blair Hall
109 on March 30 and 31. and April

1.

1006.

Martin Schaefer, Dean
Faeulty for
Professional Education

TRY THE TINKLEY BELL
Most complete shopping service on campus.
Music and Records - we order on Wednesday.
College line of School Su pplies.
Monarch Study Helps - Data Guide
All the sundries - from Shoe Strings to Hair Spray.
Stationery by Eaton, and all those lovely Cards by
Rust Craft and Norcross.
Open 10 a.m.

•

5:30 p.m.

Across from Douglas Hall

THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
AND

THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

The 'First Jlnnual
Book-of-the-Month Club

Writing 'Fellowship
Program

The program will consist of four
-teen fellowships of $3000 each to be
awarded to seniors during the aca

For Complete Confidential Service
Bank With

demic year 1966-67, which coincides
with the fortieth anniversary of the
Book-of-the-Month Club.
For complete details, see a member of

Coles County
National Bank

your English Department or write to:
DR. DONALD SEARS, DIRECTOR
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
WRITING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

c/o

COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOciA TION
HOWARD UNIVERSITY

D SMITH SHOES
MATTOON

Talk with us about our economical
Chec k in g A ccounts

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001

Wednesday, March 30, 1
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Report From A Student Teacher:
'

'How Do You Teach Them To Read?'
By Shirley Beck

Every candidate receiving the
B.S. in Education degree will
experience a quarter of student
teaching before graduating, and
so it was with me last quarter.
MY STUDENT teaching began
exactly two days before classes
started at EIU. For the first
couple of weeks, I did not dp any
teaching. I was getting acquaint
ed with the school system, the
students, and the rest of the
faculty.
There -was quite a contrast in
the students whom I would be
teaching and those I had observ
ed i>reviously at the Lab School.
They dressM the way' one would
expect teen-agers between the
ages of 14 and 17 to .dress.
The girls didn't rat their hair
and wear layers of make-up and
"play at being grown-up."
High school is also quite dif
ferent from college in -that it is
not so impersonal. Students are
referred to by their first name
not Miss or Mr.
THE FIRST two weeks I felt
as if I were teacher's helper. I
graded papers, took roll, prepar
ed materials and ran off exams
on the ditto machine.
In Education 333 for two
weeks, we learned to run film
projectors, tape recorders, rec
ord players, etc. I did not use a
projector or even see one until
my last day of student teaching.
The part on how to run the
ditto machine was omitted from
the course.
After consistant
practice while student teaching I
mastered the machine. The first
few times I had blue ear lobes.
Finally it was time to quit
playing teacher's helper and just·
sitting in the back of the room
obaerving. I was to teach my
first class. I will admit I was
slightly scared at the prospect
of getting up in front of 25 stu
dents to teach for the first time.
JUST WHEN I had my con
fidence up, I noticed my coor
dinator coming down the hall.
He explained that he didn't
usually observe the first time
a student taught. Jokingly I re
plied that I did not want him
making exceptions in my case
and he could come back the next
day. He stayed though.
I decided to make the best of
the 8'tuation. He took a seat
in the back and started writing
comments on my presentation.
Now, if one � at the front of the
room being watched by someone
in the back who is recording his
every move, it rather makes one
wonder if he used the wrong verb
tense or said that two plus two
equal five.
MY PRACTICAL math class
consisted of the type of students.
with whom that most college stu
dents have never had much con-

Mrs. Karen Bartell, senior from Bartonville, is a student
teacher in elementary education at the Laboratory School this
quarter. The students are obviously enjoying a lesson about
grain elevators. Making "good use of visual aids," she points
out the difference between a conventional elevator and a grain
(Photo by Jerry DeWitt)
elevator.

tact. Some of them could not
read, add, or subtract and I was
supposed to teach them to work
percentage problems that re
quired multiplication and divi
sion.
Frequently I would tutor some
of them out of class. l could teach
them to add and subtract with
little effort and lots of patience,
but how do you teach them to
read?
In an education course I had
been told the importance of
knowing how ,to read. I had even
written a paper on why being
able to read helps in math. How
ever, what they don't tell you is
what to do when a student can
not read.
SOMETIMES in student teach
inng one has to teach something
one has never had before, and
so it was with me. For six weeks
I would learn the night before
what I planned to teach the next
day.

The fii:st time or so, when the
students would ask questions, I
was tempted to comment that
that was a good question and
then ask another student what
he thought of it. I thought that
might be a little too obvious
though.
Along with teaching goes the
makihg out of exams. This takes
practice to get the exam the
right· length. If you make it too
short, some of the students sit
there doing nothing the rest of
the time. If you make It too long,
they all think you are a tyrant.
STUDENT teaching .provides
experience in making bulletin
boards, chaperoning dances, sup
ervising student activities, at
tending faculty meetings, taking
detention duty and cleaning the
teacher's lounge (maid duty).
Most important it answered
the question that every pros
pective teacher has: "Do I want
to teach?"

Students Assist
Coleman Planning
A committee of students to
assis� in ·the planning of the
Coleman Hall addition met last
week with Frederick H. McKel
vey, executive officer of the
Board of Governors.
The students, all of whom have
one or more classes in the new
classroom building, told McKel
vey that they favored the present
office-classroom relationship in
the building and suggested that
a study hall be included in the
addition.
The offices in Coleman are lo
cated on the opposite side of a
center "eore" from the class
rooms. They are located close to
the classrooms, but yet do not
interfere with them.
The seven students on the
planning committee,
however,
told McKelvey that they did not
favor the incorporation of large,
200-seat lecture halls in the ad
dition, but advised the retain
ment of smaller classrooms.

Lost
A pair of contact lenses in a
black case were lost last week
by Sara MacDonald. If found,
she can be contacted at the East
ern News Office, extension 282.
Charles Christmas, of
the
mathematics department, report-·
ed that he has lost a putter on
the number eight green of the
golf course: He can be reached
at extension 298.

•

'Connelly_
(Continued from page 1)

legislators in the 74th Gen
Assembly. He served on the
cation, Elections, and Mili
and Veterans Affairs commi
One of the Democratr� Par
"blue ribbon" nominees in
1964 at large .election for
House of Representativ•
nelly was the seventh hig
votegetter of the total of
ca)ldidates.
OF THE non-incumb141ts
Adlai Stevenson III rece'
more votes in that electioQ¥
nelly's previous political
ence includes his election to
Urbana City Council in 195fit
the Charleston Township B
of Auditors in 1961 and to
Democratic state nominatiJtl
�ention in 1964.
·

Connelly was one of t
widely known educators 1 ··�
interviewed in Chicago by
Democratic State Central
mittee for the party's nomin
for State Superintends"* of
lie Instruction.
A graduate of the Unive
of Kansas, Connelly receivet
master's degree from the U of

Attention Fools
April I st is comi

OUR LIST IS ENDLESS ! !
e HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

e GLASSWARE

e SPORTING GOODS

e ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

e GIFTS

e LEATHER GOODS

e KITCHEN UTENSILS

e CHINAWARE

FROMMEL HARDWARE
South Side Square

"See Us

BROOKIN'S DONUT & SNACK SHOP
7th

& Van Buren

North of Sportsman on 7th Street

U

-

DRIVE THRU

Serving:

• Donuts

•

B & B Car Wash

• Home-made

• Rolls

DETERGENT - NICE TO WAX

Soup

e Home-made Chili
e Home-made pies

e Fried pies

HAND SPRA YEO
SOFT WATER

e Breakfast
e Sandwiches

e Jelly filled
e Creme filled

Open 24 hrs. daily except closed Monday Noon

•

5

a.m.

\

LEA YES NO STREAKS

50c
Attendent Attended

$1.25

"Even the under section of your car is washed."

Covalt's
Drug Store
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m.

•

9 p.m.

Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
all day Sunday

COSMETICS
RUBINSTEIN
REVLON

MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

First'

I &th and MADISON STREETS

Moonlight Bowling!
EVERY SATURDAY

11 P.M.

-

I A.M.

Bring A Date. Came Out And Enjoy The Fun!

Bel-Aire Lanes
I Block North of WHb Walker's

Highest Quality Prescriptions
PLUS

J"'J/ GREEN STAMPS

•••

Owl Drug Store
East Side Of Square
CHARLESTON, ILLINOJS

Tu
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kshop
a/th, PE

or

•orkshop of the
iation for Health,
ation and Recreaheld here Tuesday.

IVITIES will begin

at 6:30 p.m. in the
Union.
Glenn
Wil
of student academic
l address the group
'onal Excellence In
t l»rofession."
. a discussion on in
will be held in the
William McCaul, of
•partment, will
ing at 8:20 p.m.
d field session for
held in the women's
p.m. Athletic in
be discussed by
Ed
)lhysical therapist;
Salem High School
; and Dr. R. T.
team doctor from
High School.

Economics Club
To Form Tuesday
An Economics Club will make
its first bow on Eastern's cam
pus at 7 :15 p.m. Tuesday, April
5. All interested students should
go to Room 309 Coleman Hall to
plan the. new organization.
Though students have been
studying economics for a long
time now, this is the first year
that the university has had a
full-fledged
econo�ics
depart·
ment.
THE PURPOSE of the club is
to offer to the students an oppor
tunity to participate in activities
centering about significant cur
rent economic questions.

Bus Set For Easter
Bus transportation home for the
Easter weekend will be available
for students living in the Chicago
area.
For reservations and further
information contact Carl
Oster·
lund at DI 5-6520.
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Pair In Theft
Get Probation
Two Eastern sophomores were
placed on two years probation
last week after appearances in
Coles County Circuit Court on
theft charges.
Gary Wayne Beschorner from
Ottawa and Dean Alvin Johnson
of Elmwood Park, both 19, were
charged with the robbery of $250
from the Holiday Inn in Mattoon
on Feb. 19.
The two youths will be . re
quired to spend the first 15 week
ends of the two years probation
in the Coles County Jail accord
ing to conditions set by the
Court.
One other condition will be an
11 :30 p.m. daily curfew through
out their probation period.
The students were hr.ought be
fore the University Disciplinary
Board, but no information ·has
been released concerning action
taken there.

•Senate
(Continued from page 1)
the present chairman, could rec
ommend a successor.

3. CHARLA BARTSCHT, sen
ior from Shelbyville, was ap
pointed Chairman of
Parents'
Weekend Committee.
4. Rex. P. Syndergaard, head
of the history department, and
Donald
Garner, head of
the
speech department were appoint.
ed 11s senate advisers.
5. Bob Luther, former senate
president, was appointed to the
Executive Council as a non-vot
ing member. Action was taken
to establish this as a pre�edent.
_6, Tim Thinnes, sophomore
from Tolono, presented a report
on the feasibility of the senate
having a column in the News.
He suggested instead that the
senate have ads such as "Your
Student Senate
presented
the
Johnny Mathis Concert," to in
form the student body of the
senate's activities.
7. The Carlos Montoya Con
cert was changed to May 4.

Five O'Clock To Show
Movie Cutting Today
A cutting from the play "In
herit The Wind" will be present
ed at Five O'Clock Theatre to
day in the Fine Arts Theatre.

The cutting will include a pow
erful court room scene in which
a prosecuting attorney is placed
on the witness stand to testify
for the defense.
"Inherit The Wind" is a dra
matic treatment of the now leg
endary Scopes Monkey Trial.
InC!uded in the cast are Al
Pratt
from
}\:ankakee,
Steve
Schnorf from Charleston, Dean
Sweet, Carol Timblin from Char
leston and Gordon
Case
from
Manhattan.
Mike
Drake from
Charleston is the. director.

Attention Fools
April I st Is Coming

al tutor has been
English
depart
m aimed at help
and
henrose

will

·11.
:-:-·

be

10 a.m. in the Pem
m

and during float

in 216.

•

epr1ce.
Braniff Irtternational's new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.
At these prices, the fly-in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar
strumming and folk-singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simpl�
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and doe
. s not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
you for discounts on hotels and
other services.
Make your appl�cation in person
at any Braniff office.
Or mail the coupon below.

'"5ident

te\agical Society

O.

Box 118

·

·

TONE OF OUR

300

Braniff International

I

by Artcarved, the most
name.In wedding rings
1850. Starting at $8.

b ieen In BRIDE'S

Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas, Texas 75235
Mr.
Name Mrs.
M�

Address

A�

·---

City
... _State
Zip Code.
Date of Birth.
Si�ature
.
Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to
�Braniff International.
_
__

_________
_

·
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Draft Examination 'Applications Now Available
application. Zeigel said that stu

Applications for the Selective
Service Qualifying test are ·now
available at the Coles County Se
lective Service Board, according
to William H. Zeigel, vice pres
ident for administration.

dents need not go back home to
their own boards for an applica
tion since they are available in
Charleston.

The board offices are located
at 613 Monroe, on the north
side of the Charleston square.

The examination will be ad
ministered on campus May 14,
21 and June 3.

ZEIGEL SA ID, "Instructions
received from Selective Service
officials indicate that an appli
cation will be made available to
any registrant who intends to re
quest student deferment."

A STUDENT may take
the
test only one time, Zeigel ex
plained. Local boards will use
the scores in considering cases
of students who rank below the
standards set by Selective Serviee.

Students
most
bring
their
draft cards with them to get an

mation concerning grade point
averages necessary for meeting
the standards, which appeared
in last week's News, were mis
leading because the figures per
tained only to the winter quar
ter.
Zeigel stated, "The point which
must be made clear beyond any
question is that these cut-off av
erages will undoubtedly change
upward at
the
close
of
the
spring quarter.

Zeigel pointed out that infor-

"No freshman whose GP A is
slightly higher than 2.18 at this
time should assume that if he
has the same GPA in June he will

Zeigel added that the infor
mation as given "may give male
students a false sense of secur
ity."

Rock Exhibit Due Here

The 1967 Warbler edi
holding a contest to d
the theme of next year•
All entries may be
to Mike Baldwin, Wa
Pem Hall basement.
If a student-sugg
is selected, the stude
ceive a color photograph
for his efforts.

The Kickapoo Rock and Min
eral Club is holding its annual
sale and exhibit this coming
weekend in the Union Ballroom.

Utterly Cam,

Approximately 40
tables
of
various minerals, rocks, jewelry,
fossils and Indian relics will be
on display.

W. D. Hoo111

Valuable GIFT for
male students of

Valuable GIFT for
fem.ale students of
E. I. U.

E. I. U .

.. �an a11 or tment of fine,

.JJroduct•-courtesy

still be in the upper half of the
freshmen men."

Warbler Needs T

.... an cmortment of fine,

natlonally·aefverltaecl

nationally-advertf11cl

.

product1-courte1y of famous manufacture,..

of famous manufacturer•

.You will 1ttolvo 1uch product• a• thtHI ..

Jou wlll receive such product• aa thHtt...

•

Pond's Dreamflower Talc

•

Brylcreem

•

Pond's Angel Face Compact Make-Up

•

Macleans Tooth Paste

•

Pond's Angel Face Cream Make-Up

•

Alka-Seltzer

•

Fresh-Start. by Pond's

•

Absorbine, Jr.

•

Macleans Tooth Paste

•

Old Spice Lime After Shave Lotion

•

Lustre Creme Shampoo

•

•

Neutrogenct Soap

•

No-Doz

•

Confidet's Sanitary Napkins

•

Halo Shampoo

•

Deep Magic Moisture Cream

•

Alka-Seltzer

2-Blade Pac Super Stainless-Gillette

This valuable array of products comes to you with

This valuable array of products comes to you with

the compliments of the manufacturers. CAMPUS·

the compliments of the manufacturers. CAMPUS

PAC is yours

-

only while the supply lasts

•

•

•

exclusively at

PAC is yours

-

only while the supply lasts

•

•

•

exclusively at

WHO? E.l.U. STUDENTS ONLY!! HOW MUCH? 29c SERVICE CHARGE AND l.D.

(ONE PER

STUDENT).
HOW LONG? WHILE SUPPLY LASTS (EXPECTED TO LAST ONLY A FEW DAYS).

Whitaker-Dale's·
School Supply Center
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN - NEXT TO IKE'S LITTLE CAMPUS

y, March 30,
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IM Te n n i s Beg i n s
Week Of Apri l 4

cksters Open Agains t Braves
'a varsity track team,
- 13 lettermen, tries to
on the right track Tues
journey to Peoria to
Bradley Braves in the
opening meet.
East.em's letterman
tain Ron Rentfro, sen
from
Neoga.
He
leh.ool records of 9.6· in
dash and 21.1 Jn the

Other Panther lettermen are
Charles Turner, Maywood junior;
Roger Jebe, Decatur senior; Dick
Johnson, Danville senior ;
Tom
l.oyd, Beardstown junior; (:buck
Peabody, Champaign senior; and
Ray Schaljo, Sullivan senfor.
Turner participates in the hur
dles, Jebe in the pole vault, John
son in the discus, Loyd in the
broad jump, Peabody in the jave
lin and Schaljo in the javelin and
discus.

THE REMAINING squad is
compose·d of 13 non-lettermen.
They include Jim Anderson, Blue
Island junior; and
Dick
Gill,
Carlyle junior; in the pole vault.
Larry Baird,
Homer junior ;
Russ Benjamin, Monticello jun
ior; and Bill Walton, Blooming
ton sophomore ; will represent the
Panthers in the weight events.
Gary
Hale,
Lovington
soph
omore ; Art Mitchell, Monticello
sophomore ; and
Tom
Schlick
man, Gibson
City
sophomore ;
will test their skills in the jumps.
Other distance men are Jeff
Murdy, Park Ridge sophomore ;
Jerry
Robbins,
Homer
soph
omore ; and Mike Snow, Decatur
sophomore.

Golf Lettermen To Start
ning Meet With .Wabash
Id 0. (Hop ) Pin
Reynolds, Rushville junior. Both
linksmen will be
golfers averaged in .the low SO's
last year.
annual tampaign to
re but last in the
THREE SOPHOMORES are
as they open their
expected to be among the top
Wa
eeason against
six this year. They are Dave Hin
at 1 11>.m. Tuesday
ton, D�catur; Jack
McKenna,
eston Country Club.
.
Cham�1gn; a�d J1m Sunday,
, EIU's golf program
.
1
the rough for many . · Clay City. J im is Larry s brother.
E.IU 's si x victories last season
the Panthers aren't
matched the best winning total
their way out this
since the 1939 title team went
through an unbeaten campaign.
Despite their cellar finish, the
Panthers upset IIAC champion
Western Illinois in a dual meet.
Throughout the year the Pan
thers will play their home mat
1mong them is Larry
ches 'at the Charleston Country
or from Clay City,
Club, a nine hole, par 36 course.
16th in the IIAC
PINTHER REVEALED to the
Sunday averaged
News that he had . not invited
d and was Eastern's
Byron Koehn to bid for a spot
with a wfoning re con this year's team. Koehn was
co-captatn ap.d a top scorer on
last season's squad.
The Panther golf coach said,
"Koehn is a smoker and I'm sure
he could not be an asset to this
year's team."

Ru n ner- U p
P I n l lAC

]er finished second
YOting for the most
fer award in basket
• 1966-'66 campaign.
Edwards of Central
llCeived more votes
M Clinton senior.
also finished
third
nistrict 20 scoring
an average of 20.5
pme. Jesse Price of
first with a 24. 7

Intramural tennis entries are
due tomorrow at 5 p.m. in th"
intramural office in Lantz Gym.
Competition in tennis
will
be
conducted on a round-robin basis
among the several entries formed
into leagues of singles and dou
bles.

CHARLES FLAMINI, Spring
field sophomore ; is a sprinter
and Charles Graham, Stonington
junior, runs the hurdles.
The Panthers suffered heavy
losses in quality if not quantity
from last year's squad. The ma
jor loss was the graduation of
two-time
All-American
Art
Steele, second in national broad
jump competition two consecu
tive years.

·

The league winners in the com
petition that will start during
the week of April 4 shall engage
in playoffs at the conclusion of
the season to determine the 'Uni
versity champions.
Matches will consist of the best
two of three regulation sets and
play will be governed by the
rules of the United States Lawn
Tennis Association.

"He was probably the greatest
track athlete that has been at
Eastern," said Coach
Maynard
( Pat) O'Brien. "Art scored about
130 points last year, and it will
take several men to replace those
points."
Steele holds
school
records
in the broad jump and
triple
jump. Also graduated
is
pole
vault record holder Ed Nilsen,
while topflight hurdler Bill An
derson was ruled ineligible on a
transfer regulation.

Anderso n B rea ks
Swi m m i n g Record
Glenn Anderson,
Oak Forest
senior, set a new school record
in the 1,650-yard freestyle and
placed tenth in the N AIA nation
als in that event at the conclu
sion of the 1965-'66 swimming
campaign.
His time of 19 :52.9 bested the
previous mark of 20 : 15.4 by 22.5

John

IM Golf Entries
Due To morrow

Kruse

Kruse Scores
In Nationals
Eastern wrapped up its gym
nastics· season having two per
formers place in the NAIA meet
held at Western Illinois. The
gymnasts placed 12th in the meet
out of a total of 16 teams.
John Kruse, junior from Pala
tine, tied for fourth place on the
still rings by picking up 6.5
points. Bob Mellema, Waterford,
Mich. junior, added two points
on the all-around competition to
give Eastern its total
of
8.5
points.
Patronize your News Advertisers

competition
golf
Intramural
will begin the week of April 4.
All entries should be turned in
at the intramural office in Lantz
Gym by 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Golf is conducted on both a
team and individual basis. Any
group of four students may com
pose a team and unattached stu
dent11 may enter as individuals
for this competition.
six
of
PLAY WILL consist
separate nine-hole rounds. The
net score for individuals on the
four-man teams in the 54 holes
of play will compose their score.
Any person failing to complete
a round will be carded as a 75.
Unattached players will forfeit
if they miss more than one round
of play.

There's someth ing new every day
Spring

•

•

•

•

•

•

particularly in the

and particularly these days at

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"

of wine and·

Even Omark Khayyem's "Leaf of bread, jug
thou" can �e improved on with an extra line

or

two (Dylan

Thomas moderns - or Browning for the romantics perhaps)
not to mention the touch

of mood music

•

•

It's a l l avail·

•

able daily 9.5, Sa,turday 1 24.

United Campus Ministry
Glenn Anderson
seconds. It was only the second
time this year that Anderson had
ran the event. The other oppor
tunity was at the IIAC meet
where he finished second.

·

al the

Wesley Fo�nda�ion House
· Phone 5·6728

2202 S. Fourth
SCHEDU LE:

Sunday morning 9:30 to 1 0:30

Program-Ten Com mandments

• CUSTOM ARROWS

Sunday evening supper 6 p.m.

• BOWS

Sunday evening

• LEATHE R GOODS
• SUPPLIES

Thursday evening 7 to 7 :30-vespers

"Civi l Rights and Civil Disobedience."

CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY

h

The ouse is open throughout the day until
on week nights and until 1 1 p.m. on weeken ds.

10 p.m.

South on First Road on 1 6
R. R. 4

-

CHARLESTON

We extend an i nvitation
to all
to

BOWLING

the
by

BILLIARDS

time

EVERY TUESDAY OPEN BOWL ING
35c per line !

Tread On Us
D. H.

advantage

services

PHONE 345-5444

of

rendered

the bank with the
a n d temperature

sign.

The Charleston National Bank

University Lanes
CORNER ROUTE 1 30 & 16

Eastern students

take

Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service Bank
We welcome student accounts
The bank with the time and temperature sign
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Diomondmen Op
Against Greyhou
Champaign, who hit 1
.346 on the season last
batted .318 in the cold
The two sophomolm
Cann,
Peotone, alid
Drzonek, Chicago, Cana
ly regarded defensi4
terfield. Drzonek has
entials from the tougiJ
Public League, Both w
hers of last year'• no
team.

Eastern's varsity baseball team
will get its first test of the 1966
season as it journeys to Indian:
apolis, Ind. Monday to meet the
Greyhounds of Indiana Central.
Commenting upon the upcom
ing contest, Coach Ben Newcomb
said, "We probably cannot afford
to make too many mistakes in the
game because Indiana Central
will have already played a few
games before ours'."

Eastern's netters will try to retain the sa me
llAC title that this g roup of Panthers secured
last season. They are: left to right (kneeling)

Craig Baum rucker, Bill Logan, Tom Sterchi;
(sta nding) Pat McGavic, Fernando Velasco,
Jerry Garver and Coach Rex V. Darling.

El Netters Duel Bra d l ey Saturday
Coach Rex V. Darling's defend
ing champion IIAC netters will
make an attempt to launch an
other successful campaign this
year as . they travel to Peoria
Saturday to meet Bradley Uni
Versity.
The Bradley meet opens a sea
son that will pit the Panthers
against some of the most rugged·
competitien in - the Mldw�st. In
cluded in this category are Illinois, Indiana and Washington
University.

�

WITH THI!. return of four let
termen who placed first or sec
ond in last year's IIAC meet,
Eastern's tennis prospects ap
pear bright again this spring.
The lettermen are Tom Ster
chi, Olney junior ; Craig Baum
rucker, Brookfield senior; Fer-

nando Velasco, C hicago junior;
and Pat McGavic, Pana junior.
Sterchi was the number three
singles champ in last year's IIAC
battle. Baumrucher was the num
ber four champ, Velasco the num
ber five runnerup and McGavic
the number six rumierup.
ALTHOUGH NO one graduat
ed from last season's IIAC cham
pionship lineup, Jerry Garver,
EIU's number one singles man,
and Bill Logan, the number two
singles man are both lost to the
team.
Garver has transferred to Sou
thern Illinois and
Logan has
withdrawn from school. Garver
was runnerup in the IIAC con
test, while Logan captured the
number two title.
Baumrucker , the squ_a d's only

�nior, also won the number six
title as a sophomore. He and
Sterchi competed on the cham
pionship doubles team as well as
winning singles titles last spring.
THEY'LL BE joined by J_ack
Worthington of Reedley, Calif.
and Rick Wallerman of Arling
ton Heights, a pair of rangy
sophomores with big serves and
fine net games. They were un
beaten on the freshman team last
season.
Three other prospects appear
to have the ability to crowd their
way into the lineup. They are
Bill Cwinski, Berwyn senior;
Denny Loun, Flora sophomore ;
and Clarke Meikle, Brookfield
sophomore.
Cwinski won EIU's intramural
tennis title last spring.
"There should be a good bal
ance right down the line," says
Darling, entering his 20th sea
son as head tennis coach.

Spring Schedules
Baseball
April 4-Indiana Central (T)
A_pril 6-Illin<?is ( T )
April 12-Lewis ( T)

April 15-St. Procopius ( H ) ,
3 p.m.
April 16-St. Procopius-2
( H ) , 12 p.m.

April 19-Wllshington Univ.
( H ) , 3 :30 p.m.

,.

April 22-Northern Illinois
(T )
April 23-N orthern Illinois
(T)
April 26----.:.Indiana State-2
( H ) , 1 p.m.
April 29-Central Michigan
( H ) , 3 p.m.
April 30-Central Michigan2 (H ) , 12 p.m.
May 3-Illinois Wesleyan-2
(T )
May 6-lllinois State (H),
3 p.m.
May 7-Illinois State-2 ( H ) ,
1 2 p.m.
May 13-=Wisconsin-Milwau
kee ( H ) , 3 p.m.
May 14-Wisconsin.:Milwaukee-2 ( H ) , 12 p.m.
May 17-Illinois ( H ) , 3 p.m.
May 20-Western Illinois ( T)
May 21-Western .Illinois ( T )

Track
April 5-Bradley '(T)
April 9-Eastern Illinois Re
lays ( H ) , 12 p.m.
April 16-N orthern Illinois
( H ) , 1 :30 p.m.
April 23-lllinois State (T)
April 27-lndiana State ( T )
May 7-State College Meet

May 10-Western Illinois
( H ) , 3 p.m.
May 14-Elmhurst Invita
tional
May 20-21-IIAC at DeKalb

Golf

·

Newcomb plans to start an in
field of all lettermen with pos
sibly one exception. Don Bevins,
Albion junior, will handle the
catching duties, while Roger
Haberer, Pocahontas senior, will
hold down the first base s_p9t.

•

NEWCOMB SAID that
pitching position& on a
four-man rotation are
six candidates �e
future perforniandJI
They are : Dick Sik
cago senior; Bob Cliff
field senior; Dave Orr,
senior; Terry Pearca:, Zi
omore; Dick Franklil
sophomore; and Dan
Rantoul sophomor41i
Newcomb summariztl
by saying, "Our infiei4
ably our most solid po
ting is very question..
pitching will have to•

·

SHORTSTOP BOB Va '
first baseman Roger
make up the nucle\111
strong. infield. Valisk;ll
hitter last year, is a s
non-armed infieldeJ:t.
Haberer, a converteil
!!r, should provi!ie the
with needed power. He s
three circuit shots last
to tie for the team lea<k
his 18 runs batted in
ond best on t]:ie squll�

GLENN HOFFMAN, Granite
city junior, will combine his tal
ents with Bob Valiska, Lansing
seniqi; to form . the club's key
stone combination.
Third base, however, is still
up for grabs with Paul Collins,
Albion senior, anct John Gossett,
Mattoon junior, the
strongest
candidates for the position. Gos- sett is the only Ron-letterman in
,-------
the group of infielders.
·

THE
PANTHERS
starting
outfield will be somewhat untest
ed with two sophomores and a
senior patrolling the pastures.
The lone senior is Gene Jordan,

Be Foolish, Go l
Dance A.pril I

NOW AVA I LAB LE!

THE GREAT MONUM ENTAL . LONG-AWAITED
HIGH-C AMP POP-ART
I

GARNISH LY PRINTED .IN
RAUCIO US COMK:-S�RIP COLORS-

ONE DAY ONLY
WED., MARCH 30

Tennis

April 6-Wabash ( H ) , 1 p.m.
April 9-lllinois (T)
April 11-Illinois State ( H ) ,
1 p.m.
April 16-Principia ( H ) ,
2 p.m.
April 18-Wes tern Illinois
(T )
April 23-Millikin ( H ) , 1 p.m.
April 26-Indiana State ( H ) ,
2 p.m.
April 30-Illinois State (T)
May 6-Millikin ( T )
May 9-Bradley (T)
May 13-Principia (T)
May 16-17-IIAC at Orland
Park

ALTHOUGH Central will have
the edge in actual game experi
ence, the Panthers should never
theless be in good condition.
Workout sessions have continued
steadily since March 4 and the
squad has been outside on every
occasion.
"The boys are really coming
along," Newcomb stated. "This
team seems to have a real fine
attitude and our fielding is in
especially fine shape."

BATM AN PO ST ER

·

April 2-Bradley (T)
April 7-Illinois (T)
April 1%_-lndiana State (T)
April 16-Indiana (H), 2 p.m.
April 23-Western Illinois
( H ) , 1 p.m.
April 26--:-Illinois Wesleyan
(T )
April 30-Northern Illinois
(T )
May 2-Principia (T )
May 6-Washington Univ.
(T )
May 7-St. Louis Univ. (T)
M a y 10-Illinois ( T ) , 3 p.m.
May 14-Illinois State ( H ) ,
1 p.m . .
May 16-St. Ambrose ( H ) ,
1 p.m.
May 20-21-IIAC at DeKalb

.

�ATM .... N POSTE!\ IS AN ·
M O U S 3 FEET 4 INCHES
2 FE
BRAWNY
A
Af'(D
INCHES WIDE. 6 R A T
i
Y O U R ROOM. T H EY ARE
POP-ART GRAPHIC L
OUS
M A D E FAMOU.S BY SUCH A
ISTS AS WARHOL AND J
JQ.HNS.

Best
Actress
Award
at the
Cannes
Film
·--· Festival!

ltOYALFJLMS
INTERNATIONAL
pttM'lll •
A ROMUWS/
.JACK CLAYTON '
PRODUCTION I

ANNE

E

TIPETER

BANCROFT• .l1INCH
andMJAMEs
ASON
,.7he
Pum�;,�n

later

CfifR� HARDWICKE 1;;�:=::
_,.,JAMES MlOlF · •01111JACK Cl.AYTOll

· Shows at 7.9 p.m.
Adm. Price: Adults $1.00
Children 50c
STARTS THURSDAY
MARCH 31
Natalie Wood

Inside Daisy Clover

Mail orders add 25c per
order for handling

RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW !
WE HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY-ONLY 2 POST,(!r64
PER ORDER
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •ua • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Maco Enterprises , Batma n)
1 5 1 7 M. Wells St.
Chicago, llll"ois 606 1 0
Gentlemen:
Please rush
NA M E

to

ine , . . . . . .. . . . BATMAN

POSTERS�
. ..

. . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . , , , _ ......
...
... ...

ADDRESS

.

1 - am enclosln9 $ . •• ,. .. ...

.... . . . . . .

. . . .. . . .
..

.

. ...

.. ,,,,.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •·� · • ••..,.�......,,,,,,, , , ,,,,,,, • • • • • • � · i • ·-·�· ··•

CITY . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . ·-·••.•·STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ZIP CODE ....... .
IF YOU DON'T TH I N K THESE ARE TH E "GREATEST" • • • WE

WILL REFUN D YOU R MONEY.

